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Attitude Determines 
Altitude 

Dear Parents and Whānau, 
 
It is wonderful to wander through our classrooms and observe our learners engaged in their learning, 
driving what they are learning, asking questions, investigating and having fun. The classrooms are 
buzzing with learning. Our team of teachers are also fully engaged and dedicated to your children 
and their learning. The direction our school is going is exciting. I thoroughly enjoy working alongside 
a wonderful team dedicated to the vision of Te Pahu School.  
 
Last Friday the junior team presented their learning in the school pool. Their swimming demonstration 
was fantastic. This year along with learning early swimming techniques the team of teachers 
focussed on survival in the water. This was clearly evident with our learners displaying how to stay 
afloat with milk bottles and basketballs. They also demonstrated survival while wearing a life jacket. 
Well done junior team! Anna has shared some photos below. 
 
This Friday is the Lower Waipa Swimming sports at the Te Awamutu Events Centre. If your child was 
selected to represent our school in this they would of brought home a notice with a return permission 
slip and request for transport. Please ensure these are returned promptly to help with our 
organisation. Best of luck to all our swimmers! 
 
Other events this week are Ruma Toutouwai visiting our local preschool. This is a special time for our 
learners as most of them attended Te Pahu Preschool and enjoy returning to share their learning and 
reconnect with teachers and friends. Ruma Kokako are mountain biking at the Kaniwhaniwha 
Reserve this Wednesday. They will be learning 
skills to ready them for further biking challenges 
throughout the year.  
 
Ngā mihi 
Meegan Dunn  
 

  DATES TO REMEMBER: 
 Fri 13th Mar: Lower Waipa Swimming Sports 
 Tues 17th Mar: BOT Meeting, 6.30pm 
 Wed 18th Mar: Ruma Kokako Caving 
 Tues 24th Mar: PTA AGM 

 

Name: 

671 Te Pahu Road, RD 5, Hamilton   

Phone: (07) 825-9849  

Email: office@tepahu.school.nz 

TE PAHU STARS 
Madeline, Jessica, Hayden, Will 

CONGRATULATIONS to our team of Te Pahu students 

who attended the King of the Schools Motorcross event 

on Friday. Special mention to Jacob who was 3rd in the  

8-10 year 85cc class. Other team members were Alyse, 

Cody, Juliana and Courtney. Photos in next  newsletter 

PTA are selling Hot Cross Buns for $5 each, plain and 

chocolate, please let us know if you want an order form  

Blue scooter found 

in school playground 



Ruma Ruru’s Pastel Art 
 

Over the first three weeks we have been exploring pastel art techniques. We looked at and practiced the 
following: 

 Blending - Mixing colours together. 

 Scumbling - Layering colours without blending. 

 Feathering - Layering colours, without blending, in the same direction. 
 

Students then explored these techniques and created a piece of pastel art using one, 
or a multiple of these techniques. Some examples are below:  

Ngahinapouri Football: Registration Deadline: Don't Miss Out!! 

 Nice to meet some new faces at the Muster. Judging by the number of registrations to date there are still a good number of past 
participants yet to register. For those of you who have been putting it off can you....  

 Please Complete Registration ASAP!! (or by 20 March at the Absolute Latest!!) 
Registration can only be done online via the My Comet site www.mycomet.co.nz.  If you need guidelines as to how to do this please 
email me at ngahinapourifootballclub@gmail.com. Competition starts in the first week of Term 2. Team coaches will be in touch before 
then to arrange practice to suit the team. Finally, if you have any queries about the club or soccer, please feel free to contact me at the 
club’s email, ngahinapourifootballclub@gmail.com or call/txt 027 278 1608 

WE ALSO NEED COACHES AND MANAGERS! This is especially the case for the younger teams, so please 
consider helping out in these rewarding roles and let me know by email or txt. 

Ruma Ruru sharing their learning styles 

Kayla - I used blending to create a picture of my  
guinea pigs.  

Crystal - I used hard and soft pastels 
with blending and scumbling to create 

Kayla - I used blending to 
create my Ruru.  

Jack - I used blending to 
create my pastel house 

Olivia - I 
scumbled the 

sun (layers and 
layers), I 

feathered the 
ground and  
blended the 
bird. I used a 

combination for 
the sky. 
LEFT 

Kirra - I used blending and 
feathering to create my pastel 
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Liam - I used blending to 
create my pastel house 

Piper - I used blending to 
create my pastel 
rainbow. BELOW 

Onyx - I used blending to 
create my pastel masterpiece 

BELOW 
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